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Abstract

**Background:** Pandemic of covid-19 appear to the world on late of 2019, the prevalence of pandemic among all the world countries was very fast. The already overburdened healthcare system faced a new challenge as a result of COVID-19's abrupt appearance. Healthcare workers around the world faced more difficulties as a result. However, many developing nations, like Egypt, lack information on these difficulties.  

**Methods:** The aim of this study was to explore the challenges faced by staff nurses when caring for covid-19 patients. This study was conducted in two hospitals in Cairo, Egypt that were working as quarantine. A qualitative exploratory research design was employed to explore the experiences of nurses using face to face semi structured in-depth interviews. The sample size was 15 nurses determined by data saturation at the point where no new information is obtained from the participants.  

**Results:** Data was tape-recorded and transcribed verbatim and analyzed using content analysis., five main themes and nineteen subthemes were emerged from the analysis of this study. The main themes were challenges related to: personal and family (e.g., fear of virus transmission, family refusing, separation & distance, fear towards covid-19, fear of death, doubt in personal abilities). Work place (e.g., Shift hours, work load, Supplies). Nursing care provision challenges (e.g., working in a new place, using protective equipment, providing high quality of care, witnessing patients suffering). Place of residence and basic needs (e.g., eating, sleeping,toileting), and society challenge (e.g., fear of social interaction, social isolation, stigma).  

**Conclusion:** Hospitals administration should create protocol to overcome the challenge that faced nursing staff in such situation. And consider nursing staff as value persons. Challenges ranged from psychological stress, social challenge, patient care challenge, training challenge’s and personal needs challenges.  
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Introduction

The novel coronavirus strain that is the root of the current pandemic is known as COVID-19. On January 7, 2020, the Chinese government identified this viral strain (World Health Organization 2020a). It began to spread over the globe from nation to nation (World Health Organization 2020b), and the number of cases was increasing daily (Prompetchara et al. 2020). There are no effective vaccines as of June 2020 (Ahmed et al. 2020), and no special treatment is advised. (Sanders et al. 2020).  

The World Health Organization (WHO), which received a report of the respiratory ailment in a group of persons in Wuhan City,  

Hubei Province, China, on December 31, 2019, determined on January 12 of 2020 that a novel coronavirus was the reason.(Reynolds, Matt 2020). Covid-19 has severe economic, social, political and cultural consequences on human life and these consequences will be experienced well into the future. The emergence of this pandemic has been a massive test for health-care
systems in terms of their capabilities and weaknesses (Chen Q, Liang M, Li Y, et al. 2020).

All treatments are symptomatic and carried out based on experience because there is a lack of particular pharmacological and intervention therapies and limited information regarding the risk for severe disease (Guo Y-R, Cao Q-D, Hong Z-S, et al. 2019). Currently, nurses are leading the way in providing care for COVID-19 patients. To provide treatment for patients going through such a health crisis, nurses need specialized training. Patient care is a complex process (Schoenhofer SO, et al. 2019).

Patients with COVID-19 also need specialized, supportive treatment, including the skills, knowledge, attitude, and abilities of qualified nurses as well as the availability of the required tools and infrastructure (Huh, S 2020). It is quite difficult to provide nursing care for people with COVID-19. When providing care for patients with COVID-19, nurses are at great risk for injury or even death. Problematic factors in the phenomena of care include work-related stress, the daily flow of patients into hospitals, impoverished hospital capacity, and an inadequate nurse-to-patient ratio. (Qiu H, Tong Z, Ma P, et al. 2020).

The studies reported that nurses suffered exhaustion psychologically and physically and studies mention challenges that nurses comply were fatigue, stress, insufficient protective equipments (Galedar, Toulabi, Kamran, Heydari, 2020). A survey of the literature revealed that few researches have used a qualitative method to study the problems faced health care workers during the COVID-19 crisis. In order to learn how health teamworkers, deal with COVID-19, a qualitative method can be used, which leads to a deeper knowledge of their problems and concerns. (Tremblay, S., et al. 2021).

In Egypt, there is a scarce qualitative study done to explore the challenges which faced nursing staff during their work in the quarantine hospitals, and the most studies depended only on data collected from the websites, and newspapers which didn't build on a scientific base, and methodological ground to highlight nurses' challenges. So, the aim of this study was to explore the challenges faced by staff nurses during their work in quarantine hospitals during COVID-19 pandemic.

**Materials and Methods**

**Aim of the study**
The aim of this study was to explore the challenges faced by staff nurses during their work in quarantine hospitals during COVID-19 pandemic.

**Research design**
An exploratory qualitative inquiry was utilized to explore detailed comprehensive information about challenges which faced nurses during their work in quarantine hospitals.

**Sample**
A convenience sample was used, because it simply includes the participants who are most accessible to the researcher. Nurses who were willing and working at quarantine hospitals in Cairo, Egypt during COVID-19 pandemic participated in this study. The sample size was 15 nurses determined by data saturation at the point where no new information from participants.

**Ethical Consideration**
An official written approval letter was obtained from Ethics Committee of Scientific Research at Faculty of Nursing, Cairo University. The purpose and procedure of the research were explained to the participants through phone calling. This was done to make them understand that they have the free will to decide whether they should participate in the study or not. All participants were informed that they had the right to leave the study at any moment, that
no names would be stated, that the interviews would be recorded digitally, and that each subject's confidentiality would be safeguarded by the assignment of a code number. The participants gave their informed consent after agreeing to participate at the start of the face-to-face interview.

**Setting**
This study was conducted in two selected hospitals in Cairo, Egypt that were working as quarantine during covid19 pandemic

**Data collection Procedures**
Face to face semi-structure interviews were conducted during October 2020. Interviews were carried out at a time and date that suitable for the participants, in a predetermined open place according to the participants agreement to ensure their privacy. During the interview, the COVID-19 guidelines were kept in mind. Interviewers were two faculty members (PhD). According to a Charmaz (2014) guideline, the interviews were divided into three primary sections: the introductory, intermediate, and closing questions. The demographic data of the study participants was gathered in the first phase, For instance, we ask participants about their sex, age, marital status, level of education, number of years of work experience, original department, and number of times they've worked in the COVID-19 departments.

In the intermediate phase general open-end questions were asked to explore the participants inside perspective toward challenges such as; “How did you and your family perceive the news about your working in quarantine hospitals? “What changes in working in your initial department from caring for COVID-19 patients? “what are challenges you interfaced during working in quarantine hospitals? “what about safety and security risks you faced? , “Which part of work was the hardest during the pandemic? When the participants gave a specific response regarding how they perceived their own challenges, the interviewer was asking them to provide further explanations. The interviewers asked the participants if they had anything else to add before leaving. Digital recordings of the interviews were made, followed by transcription. The interview duration ranged from 35 min. to 45 min. The interviews were promptly followed by the creation of the written transcripts. All interviewees listened to the voice recordings and cross-checked them with the text that had been transcribed. To comprehend each sentence and assign it a code, the transcripts were read from top to bottom.

**Rigor (The trustworthiness of the study.)**
Credibility, confirmability, dependability, and transferability criteria were applied to determine the data rigor. Utilizing a triangulation approach, data validity was evaluated. The findings were examined by a skilled academic team. In addition to formal interviews, long-term data engagement and interview note-taking were utilized for data validation.. A subsample of participants was given the study's initial findings, codes, and categories in order to get their input and opinions (member checking). Peer checking was done on some of the data by three experts who were not participating in the study. The procedures and process of the research were carefully documented and presented in order to ensure the dependability of the findings. Every step were documented, and a summary of the research process was developed in order to assess the confirmability of the data. To ensure transferability, it was made an effort to have the study participants' individual-social characteristics vary as much as possible so that the results could potentially be applied to a larger population.
Data analysis
The data were extracted by transcription and thematic analysis. We utilized Braun and Clark's (Braun & Clarke, 2006) method in this study as follows: Following the interviews, written transcripts of the interviews were made in the first stage. The statements were then read aloud numerous times to familiarize oneself with the topic and the nurses' experiences. Every single interview was checked for correctness. The interviewers listened to the voice recordings and compared them with the text that had been transcribed. In the second phase, the interviewers carefully reviewed the transcripts from beginning to end.
In the second stage, we were given initial codes to the data to characterize the content after carefully reading the text and highlighting crucial passages. In the third stage, researchers translated codes and quotations into English and held a conference with the respondents to discuss the codes. The codes were grouped into themes based on similarities and codes that formed patterns. There was constant categorization, comparison, and re-categorization. Researchers reviewed the themes in the fourth stage using the codes and statements. Next, we identified and gave themes names. Finally, a report detailing challenges that participants encountered when dealing with COVID-19 patients was created.

Results
Study sample consisted of fifteen nurses recruited from two selected quarantine hospitals in Cairo, Egypt in October, 2020. The mean of age and work experience of study participants were 28.52 (2.32) and 4.21 (1.28) years, respectively. 3 participants (20%) were male. 12 participants (80%) were female. Only 2 (13%) participants were acquired COVID-19 before. 8 participants (53.3%) were having bacheloric degree, & 7 participants (46.7%) were diploma. 80% of them (12) were single and 3 of the were (20%) married. All participants were requested to provide care for COVID-19 patients, and they all accepted. They were required to change their practice area during the COVID-19 pandemic. They all joined COVID-19 ICUs at different points in time. After the 13th interview, theme redundancy was confirmed by interviewing two participants. Interviews lasted between 35 and 45 minutes. Five main themes emerged from data, namely: personal and family challenges, work place challenges, challenge related to basic needs, challenges during nursing care provision, and challenge related to society.
key themes and their attended sub-themes (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Sub-themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Family &amp; Personal challenges</td>
<td>Family challenges: -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fear of virus transmission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Family refusing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Separation &amp; distance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Personal challenges: -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fear towards COVID-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fear of death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Doubt in personal abilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Work place challenges</td>
<td>Work place policy: -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shift hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>work load</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Challenges during nursing care provision</td>
<td>Working in a new place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Using protective equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Providing high quality of care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witnessing patients suffering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Challenge related to place of residence and basic needs</td>
<td>Place of residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Eating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sleeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Toileting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Challenge related to society.</td>
<td>Fear of social interaction (neighbours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Social isolation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stigma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Theme 1: Family and Personal Challenges
When we asked about how did the participants and their families received the news of starting work in quarantine hospital, the first answer of all participants was: high level of stress, anxiety, fear, and difficulty to accept the idea itself. The risk of the virus reaching their family was a source of ongoing worry for all of them.

Challenges related to family
Many participants were concerned about the spread of the infection to their families, separation & distance from their families during the time of work in quarantine, especially those who came from families with elderly or chronically ill members.also, families refusing the participation in quarantine due to: fear to get infected, transmitted the infection to rest of family, fear of unknown. Few numbers of family’s members give support and reassurance to nurses to decrease anxiety level and push them toward. group of nurses were hesitating to tell their family about sharing in quarantine.

“I am very terrified after all these suffering that I transfer the infection to my family especially for my old age parent” (P1).

“I was't able to tell my parents about my work in quarantine, they will worry about me. My mum was very scared and refuse my work in quarantine” (P4).

“My family members may get infected with Covid-19 when I am in quarantine, who will take care for them?” (P5).

“I avoid to communicate with my family through video calls because I didn’t want them seeing me very tired and pale especially when my voice is very weak from tiredness” (P8).

This the first time to be separated from my family for a long period (p2).
My family completely refused to participate in quarantine and it take time to persuade them (p7).
My mother was refused but my father supports me and tell me this my job and I have role in this pandemic and this my duty to my community. (p 13)

Personal challenges
Participants explained that they were have some personal challenges that they try hardly to overcome, these challenges were mainly related to fear of death, fear of the experience itself, fear of unknown and doubt about their ability to work under stress for long time. Group of them feel scared from the experience itself. The participants who get infected before participation in quarantine was motivated and confident to share.

“This disease is dangerous because it is a new infectious disease and there is no specific antivirus at present. I was thinking that working as a nurse is very hard, but now returning to my normal work and life is a dream for me” (p5).

“I was scared to take on this responsibility. I feel not prepared well for caring for patients with this Covid19, but I told myself that coming to work and doing my job as I can is enough in this uncontrolled situation” (p11).

“All the time I feel that I will catch the infection because I work directly with infected patients” (p5).

“I was getting infected before sharing in quarantine and the experience of infection make me motivated to help other patient and push me toward and courage” p (15)

“The isolation period after coming back from quarantine and waiting the result of swab was very critical period for me. I was afraid of being infected and transfer the infection for my family” p (1).

Theme 2: Work place challenges
Staff nurses have reported different challenges involving long shift hours (12hours), high work load, and resources shortage. The shortage of protective supplies such as: N95 masks, safety gear, gloves, shields, and gowns was said by them all. Participants were highlighted these challenges as following:

‘Working for 12 hours continuously in ICU with Covid patients is very exhausted physically and emotionally. I lose my concentration at the end of the shift which make me at risk for infection” (p11).

“We receive only two protective suits and one Gown during the 12 hours shift. We are forced to reuse them even if it became contaminated because they are not available. Sometimes I wear safety footwear that is not appropriate for me because my size was not available” (p9).

“Sometimes I was not having any time to communicate with patients, explain procedures before conducted, or giving them psychological support. I know this is very important for patients but what can I do I feel tired, exhausted from work load for 12 hours” (p10).

“N95 masks are not available all the time so I have to wear two or three surgical mask which cause difficulty and shortness of breathing and make me feel dizzy, nauseated, exhausted and anxious” (p13).

“Physical exhaustion was a major challenge during giving nursing care. the main cause of exhaustion was working 14 days for long shift 12 hours consciously with overload work rate related to staff shortage and high patient rate” (p2).

“There was a number of nurses who were not oriented with or competent in work procedures specially in intensive care units and provide helping to them in a lot of work procedures increased my workload but what can I do we should help each other’s” (p13).
“I was not able to recognize the right from wrong, every few days we informed with new protocols, prevention and treatment methods, this make me not confident in protection methods we used” (p14).

Theme 3: Challenges During Nursing Care Provision
This theme is considering the largest one because it has many subthemes which reflects the major challenges faced by nurses. All participants felt depressed while caring for COVID-19 patients. Delivering high-quality nursing care & applying infection control measures while wearing PPE for long period 12 hours was very difficult. Working in new speciality in new workplace with new machines without enough training was significant challenge and not oriented with the equipment and supply place also make nurses stressed and confused and time waster to ask. Also working in the hot weather in summer wearing PPE without air condition was a challenge. Participants reported:

“In my first shift in quarantine, I receive a patient, he was fully conscious in my 12 hours shift, he told me about his fear of dying alone and told me that he wants to see his family for the last time. I try to provide psychological support for him as I can, and I promise him that he will be ok. In my next shift I know that he died. I was shocked and until now I keep on blaming myself because I was not capable of fulfilling his will and wishes” (p11).

“All the time I have uncertainty toward the protection received from PPE. Prior to donning PPE, I also have to make further things such as eating, getting enough water, and going to toilet. This causes me additional stress and distress.

“I work in a new place that is different completely from my speciality, I take time to know the places of supplies and equipment. I deal with new kind of equipment that I never seen before” p7.

“The major challenge for me is to wear all protective tools in the hot summer weather. I feel soaked in water from excessive sweating, I sometimes have attack of difficulty of breathing & headache, and this make me very exhausted and nervous” p4.

“I feel that I’m restricted in movements during procedural can’t feel the veins to draw blood sample while wearing double gloves, also to transfer patients from bed to trolley very difficult, make bed bath to patients was exhausted for me” (p3).

“Watching patients suffering was very painful for me. I was shocked and sometimes I have panic attack from the frequently unexpected rapid deterioration of patients, high mortality rates and an increase in the number of severe cases. I was having internal thoughts about being in the place of my patients. I was having a sense of powerlessness” (p9).

“Patients’ needs to communicate their feeling and fear also they need to get health teaching about their illness and prognosis and majority of patients was depressed and suffer ICU psychosis. Wearing more than one mask made difficult in communication with patients and health team my voice also was weak from tiredness. Sometimes I feel that I need support and encouragement from any one to continue, all of us was in a need psychological support” p3.

“Giving direct nursing care and perform procedures with patients was very difficult. I feel that my movement was restricted
during drawing blood sample, CPR, bed bath, or changing patients’ position” (p13).

**Theme 4: Challenge related to place of residence and basic needs**

75% of study sample reported that they face sleep disturbance related to change in place of residence. Differences in working shift for staff resident in the same room with different break time make the room very noisy most of the time, plus more than three persons in one room increase the risk of infection transmission. Take shower and wash clothes was difficult, 80% of the participants face challenge related to eating and toileting habits. Participants mentioned that they were not feeling comfortable in the hospital residence place and saying that it was not prepared well, due to many causes which clarified as following: -

“In the first week I can’t get enough sleep, changing of my room and my bed causes sleep disturbance for me” (p7).

“I can’t sleep well because the noise in my room from my college in their beak time and cleaning services also make lights and distribute my sleeping” (p1).

“During break and sleeping in the hospital residence place, I cannot communicate with my family through video calling because wifi is not available. This is very important for me and for my family to seeing each other” (p2).

“The weather is very hot and the residence rooms are not having good ventilation, the window in my room is not opened, no air fans available and air-condition using is not allowable” (p5).

“I worried to catch the infection from our room in hospital because I am not sure if my residence colleagues follow the principals of infection control or not, so it is very important for me to ensure the cleanness the room, but it is very difficult due to shortage of bed sheets, pillows, and the disinfectants. Rooms are not cleaned daily by the workers, so we sometimes clean it by our self” (p8).

“After 12 hours of working wearing complete PPE, I need to take a shower to relax, but the toilet is not suitable, there is no shower” (p14).

“Changing of eating habits and meals types make me feeling sick. We were not having a variety of food menu in quarantine. I was eating a little quantity of food, the takeaway delivery was not allowed, this make me loss about 4kg of my weight” (p8).

“I avoid drinking water 2 or 3 hours before my shift to prevent voiding during shift. For me toileting was one of most significant challenge in presence of wearing PPE, with difficult way to wearing and removing PPE following infection control measures with limited daily number of PPE” (p9).

**Theme 5: Challenge related to society**

Being a nurse during the Covid 19 epidemic means contracting the disease. As a result, some nurses are treated in an unacceptable manner. Even though nurses did not interact with the general public during this time, some of them experienced stigma. A societal stigma has also been present when nurses and their families have been separated. The participants reported:

“I see the fear in my parent’s eyes, not only on me but also from me. they fear from transmit infection to them and to my sister, they told me that I shouldn’t come back before the swab result, I feel rejected and outcasted from others” (p4).

“After 14 days in quarantine, I was in a need to kiss and hug my mum but I can’t do this. I feel as a prisoner in isolation period after
back home, I was separated totally from my family” (p6).

“My biggest fear was to get infected and die alone without seeing my family, even in dying I will be isolated” (p5).

“All the time I was thinking about dying and burial without religious rites or funeral prayer. all people become afraid from nurses, working as a nurse become a stigma” (p10).

“We have a good relationship with our neighbours, but after the Corona pandemic they are totally changed. I can’t believe, they avoid to communicate with me or with any member of my family after knowing that I was working in quarantine. This making me sit in my room alone even after knowing that I am negative, I Feel that I have restrictions on my freedom” (p15).

**Discussion**

The aim of this study was to explore the challenges faced by staff nurses during their work in quarantine hospitals during COVID-19 pandemic. The results of the present study revealed that nurses have faced with a wide variety of challenges. Five main themes emerged from data, namely: personal and family challenges, work place challenges, challenge related to basic needs, challenges during nursing care provision, and challenge related to society.

In addition to worrying about their own health, nurses concerned that they were putting their friends and family at increased risk of infection due to the unstable work environment and new disease danger (Shih et al., 2007, Lam and Hung, 2013). Nurses were particularly worried about infecting elderly, immunocompromised, and small children as well as other vulnerable family members (Lam and Hung, 2013, Koh et al., 2012). Some nurses chose to isolate themselves as a form of self-protection because they believed that protecting family members came first (Lam and Hung, 2013).

Regarding the personal and family challenges the majority of the participants stated that their families were having a high level of stress, anxiety and fear, and not accepted the idea of working with Covid patients at the first. Participants were concerned about the virus transmission to their families, they also feel separate from their families during their working in quarantine. Concerns about spreading COVID-19 are supported by Sun's research team (2020), which discovered that caregivers of youngsters and elderly family members experienced considerable negative psychological effects while they cared for patients during the COVID-19 pandemic. The results are also consistent with previous qualitative systematic review by Joo and Liu (2021), summarize the challenges faced nurses in five themes, incomplete knowledge related to covid-19, challenge related to unpredictable care practices, insufficient support, challenge related to society, finally psychological and emotional stressors. Similar to our findings, all surgery residents in a US study indicated anxieties about their family's health as well as worries about spreading COVID-19 to their loved ones and patients.(He K, Stolarski A, Whang E, Kristo G. 2020).

Regarding work place challenges, the participants clarify that they suffer from high workload, long shift hours, and shortage of supplies, these results agreed with qualitative study conducted in Iran in by Vejdani, et al (2020) the study title was Challenges faced by nurses while caring for COVID-19 patients. The results show that challenges were miss-nurses suffered from mental and physical exhaustion, challenges in corona work conditions, and shortage of staff. Result also agreed with study
conducted by Razu, (2021), in study conducted in Bangladesh the result mentioned that nurses suffered from shortage in protective equipment’s, psychological and physical stress related to workload, also suffered from social isolation and stigmatization. Results also mentioned work environment on of the major challenge.

Results approved by Mohammadi (2021), in qualitative study conducted in Iran listed challenged that faced nursing team in as lack of medical equipment’s and work overload, psychological stress, quality of nursing care and lack of safety protocol or safety standards was also aligned with our study results . In USA ,Ness, Saylor, Fusco and Evan, (2021) conducted qualitative study to assess the challenge facing health team members during pandemic, the main themes of the study were: challenge related to isolation, anxiety and fear; physical exhaustion related to patient needs; working in different environments, challenge related to work place safety all of these results are aligned with our study results .

A Meta-analysis studies conducted by Houghton, et al (2020) about barriers of health care worker adherence to infection and prevention control guide lines 20 study of 38 qualitative studies, four from Africa, four from Central and North America, Ten of these studies were from Asia and two from Australia. Results declare that lack of training how to use PPE, lack of PPE, equipment that was of poor-quality materials, inadequate shower facilities, fast-tracking infected patients, A lack of isolation rooms, Healthcare workers also found masks and other equipment uncomfortable to use. In Korean Kang and Shin(2020) listed the challenge during pandemic covid19 in their study that Korean nurses suffering from workload, severe shortage in staff and sever shortage in equipments.In Spain also Pérez et al (2021) conducted study on 11,560 registered nurses in different medical institution they reported, lack of personal protective equipment’s one of the major challenges.

Regarding to nursing care provision challenges, all participants felt depressed and stressed while caring for COVID-19 patients due to witnessing patients suffering, they were physically exhausted, and they also concluded that wearing and working with PPE for long period 12 hours was very difficult.Working with PPE was a barrier during care giving . In systematic review conducted by Fernandez, et al (2020), mentioned that thirteen qualitative studies had found the quality of provided care was a main theme for challenges met nursing team during work in quarantine ,this finding also is aligned with our study results .This results are also aligned with the study of China Liu, et al,(2020), who concluded that the main themes of challenges were facing massive new danger,fear of infections transmission , physical exhaustion, heavy workload and incomplete training.

The findings of the present study are in line with those of studies by Lichtenthal et al. (2020) and Selman et al. (2020), which stated that the COVID-19 patients have longer average length of stay in the hospital, along with the fact that families were not permitted to be with their dying relative during the final stages of their lives, resulting in the medical staff to speak with and comfort the surviving family members, may have further added to the psychological burden on health care workers.

Regarding the challenges related to place of residence and basic needs, the results shows that participants were not feeling comfortable in the hospital residence place, they were having difficult in sleeping,
eating, and toileting. This result is congruent with the study conducted in Spain by Pérez et al. (2021) on 11,560 registered nurses in different medical institutions they reported that the majority of nurses suffers from psychological pressure, lack of planning and organization related to personal daily needs as bathing, feeding, sleeping, work schedule.

The results of the current study revealed that the participants were suffer from hot weather in the residence rooms and not having good ventilation which cause stress& disturbance in their sleeping. The study of Huang and rong Liu, 2020 also conclude that Nurses who remain in clinical practice during Covid pandemic have been experienced stress, sleep deprivation. Participants were worried about catching the infection from their rooms in hospital, they were not sure if their residence colleagues follow the principals of infection control or not. Participants also says that they were fear from catching infection from their colleges in their rooms. These results are aligned with the study of Koh et al., 2012, who concluded that Nurses feared not only being exposed to infected patients, but were scared that infection could be spread through nursing colleagues sharing resources.

People in the communities stigmatized and avoided those who worked in hospitals where COVID-19 was present due to the concern that the infection would be spread by healthcare personnel. (Taylor S., et al. 2020). The results of present study showed that staff nurses meet three challenges related to society one of the them was fear of interaction, they says that their neighbors perceived them as a source of infection and usually avoid communication with them and their families. This result is congruent with Fontanini et al. (2020) qualitative study about nurse’s experience pandemic in covid19, the results reported that nurses facing physical and psychological stressors and felt that they not appreciated from their community and recognized as professional persons and felt devalue.

The participants in the current study also perceive their separation from their family for 14 days as a very difficult challenge, they feel like a prisoner in isolation period after back home, this result is consistent with the study of Gao and Tan (2021) who found that feeling shocked and isolated were the main challenges faced by quarantine nurses. The degree of stigma connected to having been exposed to COVID-19 is known as the pandemic-related stigma. For instance, it is known that some pandemic involvement traits have led to the labeling, avoidance, and discrimination of healthcare personnel. (Schubert M, et al. 2021).

Social stigma was another challenge for the study participants, they were not fear from death itself but their biggest fear was burial without funeral prayer, they think that working as a nurse become stigma and all people fear from them. This result is consistent with the study of Mostafa A, Sabry W, Mostafa NS, 2020, who concluded that in the early stages of the COVID-19 pandemic, high stigma perception from job-related COVID-19 exposure was found among Egyptian healthcare personnel. The WHO also states that during a pandemic, stigma, social exclusion, and discrimination present challenges for front-line healthcare providers in their employment environments and social environments.

**Conclusion:**
Based on the results we can concluded that nurses experienced many challenges during their work in Covid-19 quarantine hospitals, these challenges are, family and personal
challenges, work place, challenges during nursing care provision, challenge related to place of residence and basic needs, challenge related to society. All of this may result in a decline in the standard of patient treatment. Therefore, identifying the difficulties can aid in developing a road map and strategies for enhancing the readiness and administration of quarantine hospitals.

**Recommendation:**

To face the future challenges the hospital administrators should consider the following recommendation:

First, nurses who being selected for working in quarantine should have appropriate experience and training to be able to care for COVID-19 patients appropriately. Improve quarantine hospitals and promote the safety infrastructure, so that nurses can concentrate totally on providing high quality care for Covid patients.

Hospital leaders and nursing directors play a crucial part in creating a pleasant work atmosphere for nurses. They should create appropriate and updated policies & guidelines related to COVID-19 care, maintain adequate supplies and equipment, assess training needs, conduct training programmes, maintain comfortable shift methods, provide motivation and incentives for nurses. Administrators of hospitals have to keep trying to take the necessary safeguards to guarantee that nurses pose the lowest possible danger of infecting their families when they return home. Furthermore, the health team members as well as patients with COVID-19 and their families should have psychological support by by assembling teams for palliative care that include psychologists and religious experts.

Strengthening nurses support network including family, friends, peers, neighbours is very important to increase nurses morale and motivation.

Finally, increase the community awareness about important role of nurses in the pandemic situation through developing strategies for nurses destigmatizing.
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